Rotavirus (RV) is the most common cause of infectious diarrhea, killing almost 600,000 children globally each year, mainly in developing countries (35) . RV belongs to the Reoviridae family and contains a genome composed of 11 segments of double-stranded RNA (dsRNA) that code for six structural (VP) and six nonstructural (NSP) proteins. RV tissue tropism in vivo is very specific, typically infecting only enterocytes on the tips of the intestinal villi of several animal species, including humans (26) . However, RV infection also can induce antigenemia and viremia in blood and other tissues in humans and animal models (6, 7) . The health impact of this viral disease has made the development of effective protective vaccines an international priority (36) that requires more knowledge regarding the in vivo immune responses against this virus.
Studies describing the immune mechanisms involved in protection against RV have been performed mainly in an established murine model of infection, using both homologous and heterologous viral strains. It has been shown that immunoglobulin A (IgA) participates in containing and clearing a primary infection and in the prevention of a secondary infection (10, 24) . It also has been determined that cytotoxic T cells (Tc) are important in terminating the infection through mechanisms independent of Fas, perforin, and gamma interferon (IFN-␥), and that helper T cells (Th) are important in inducing efficient T-cell and B-cell responses through the secretion of cytokines (17, 28) .
The balance between tolerance and inflammatory responses in the intestinal mucosa seems to be determined by characteristics of the microorganism, such as its life cycle, target cells, and pathogen-associated molecular patterns (PAMPs), and the expression of pattern recognition receptors (PRRs), including Toll-like receptors (TLRs) that are of particular importance during viral infections (5, 19) . These molecules are present mainly in cells of the innate immune response. Among them, DCs play a crucial role in the induction of the innate immune response and are the most efficient antigen-presenting cells (APCs), inducing acquired responses by T cells and B cells; therefore, DCs are considered the link between the innate immune response and the acquired immune response (19, 43) . The intestinal DCs are found along the different lymphoid compartments associated with the intestinal mucosa, both in inductive sites such as PPs and the mesenteric lymph node (MLN), where they capture potentially pathogenic antigens and are crucial in the induction of an effective immune response (19, 21, 33) , as well as in the lamina propria (LP), which is considered the mucosal effector site (19, 34) .
PPs and the MLN have a high concentration of naive T cells and B cells that are subject to activation by antigen-loaded DCs. The luminal antigens are transported to the subepithelial dome (SED) of the PPs by specialized cells called M cells, which are present in the follicle-associated epithelium (FAE) of the PPs (31, 32) . At the SED, antigens are taken up by DCs, which subsequently acquire a mature phenotype characterized by the upregulation of CD40, CD80, and CD86 surface activation markers. These activation markers act as costimulatory molecules that are required for the efficient activation of T cells located in the interfollicular region. It has been suggested that DCs also activate B cells through a T-cell-independent mechanism (43) . As a result of the stimulation by DCs in PPs and MLN, T and B cells express the intestinal homing receptor ␣4␤7 on their surfaces, which enables them to interact with the mucosal addressin cell adhesion molecule 1 (MAdCAM-1) that is present in the LP (23) .
The role of the innate immune response against RV has been studied using in vitro models of human, simian, and mouse cells. These studies have shown that RV can induce the activation of the immune cells along with the release of various cytokines (18, 30) . Sestak et al. showed that macaque monocyte-derived DCs present RV antigens to lymphocytes (41) . This finding indicates that DCs are involved not only in antigen trapping but also in the active antigen presentation of RV particles to T cells. Likewise, using cells derived from human monocytes, it was found that mature DCs (MDCs) and immature DCs (IDCs) are able to interact with RV. Moreover, the IDCs treated with RV induce a proinflammatory response by strongly stimulating naive allogeneic CD4 ϩ T cells to secrete Th1 cytokines (30) .
It has been discovered recently, using murine bone marrow DCs (bmDCs), that although infectious live virus and noninfectious virus-like particles (VLPs) are internalized by bmDCs and are able to induce the production of TNF-␣, only infectious virus particles were able to induce the upregulation of the activation marker CD86 on these cells. It also was shown that diverse viral antigen elements (e.g., dsRNA) are capable of inducing the activation of bmDCs (18, 27) .
In vitro studies of epithelial cells, fibroblasts, and bmDCs infected with RV suggest that this virus can evade the innate immune response by blocking the type I interferon (IFN) pathway (specially in epithelial cells and fibroblasts) (4, 13) . This effect has been linked to the degradation of type I IFN transcription factors (IRFs) via their association with NSP1, a viral protein generated during viral replication. However, this mechanism has not been demonstrated in vivo.
Although in vitro studies of the interaction of DCs with RV have generated valuable information, it is important to analyze the role of intestinal DCs in the in vivo immune response against RV. In this study, we analyzed the activation status of DCs in the PPs of mice infected with the RV homologous murine strain EDIM wt during the first 48 h postinfection (p.i.). We found that, after infection, the DCs increased in absolute number and were mobilized to the SED of the PPs. This response correlated with an increase in the expression of the DC surface activation markers CD40, CD80, and CD86, as well as in the mRNA expression of IL-10, IFN-␤, IL-12/23p40, and TNF-␣ genes. Finally, it was found that the activation of the DCs was dependent on viral replication. These results show that shortly after RV infection, the DCs from PPs have a mixed immune response, which suggests that they play an important role in controlling the infection through the production of antiviral cytokines and the priming of T cells and, at the same time, avoiding an excessive inflammatory immune response.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Animals. Pathogen-free, 4-to 8-week-old adult female BALB/c mice (H-2   d   ) were provided by the Biotechnology Institute (IBT, UNAM) and the National Institute for Public Health (INSP, SSA), Cuernavaca, Morelos, Mexico. Animals were housed under standard natural lighting conditions (12 h light/12 h dark) and were given food and water ad libitum. Previous RV infection was ruled out by the absence of RV-specific serum antibodies (Abs) as determined by enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA).
Virus. Murine RV EDIM wt (Mu/G3P10), kindly donated by Richard Ward (Children's Hospital Medical Center, Cincinnati, OH), was grown in vivo in neonatal mice (3 to 5 days old) (50) . Pups were orally infected, and the intestines were collected 72 h later to generate homogenates in TNC (10 mM Tris, 100 mM NaCl 2 , 1 mM CaCl 2 ; pH 7.4). Aliquots of the homogenates were stored at Ϫ80°C until use. The 50 infectious dose (ID 50 ) in vivo was determined using infected adult mice as previously described (9) . Infectivity in vitro was determined in the MA-104 cell line (a rhesus monkey kidney cell line) by the immunoperoxidase focus assay described below.
Virus inactivation. Intestinal homogenates of RV EDIM wt were inactivated using UV short-wave treatment. Briefly, intestinal homogenates were suspended in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) at a final virus concentration of 10 4 focus forming units (FFU)/100 l, and psoralen (Sigma) was added to a final concentration of 40 g/ml. The mixture was placed on ice and UV irradiated for 30 min at a distance of 10 cm from the source (Lamp, UVP Inc., San Gabriel, California). This treatment reduced the in vitro infectivity of the virus up to 95% as assessed by the immunoperoxidase focus assay.
Titration of viral RV EDIM wt in vitro by immunoperoxidase focus assay. The immunoperoxidase focus assay was performed by a modified version of a standard method described previously (2) . Briefly, MA-104 cells were seeded into 96-well plates at a density allowing the monolayers to reach confluence for 2 to 3 days. The monolayers were incubated in serum-free medium for 16 to 18 h and inoculated with serial 10-fold dilutions of trypsin-activated virus (100 l/well). The viral inoculum was prepared by incubating virus stocks (intestinal homogenate) with 5 g/ml trypsin for 30 min at 37°C. The plates with the inoculum were incubated at 37°C for 1 h, with occasional rocking to allow virus adsorption. After being washed with PBS, the plates were incubated at 37°C for 1 h with a rabbit polyclonal hyperimmune antiserum against triple-layer particles (TLPs) of porcine RV YM (1:1,000) (kindly provided by Carlos Arias, IBT, UNAM, Mexico). Following incubation, the plates were washed twice with PBS and incubated at 37°C for 1 h with a goat anti-rabbit immunoglobulin G (IgG) antibody (Ab) coupled to peroxidase (Santa Cruz) (1:2,500) using the peroxidase substrate 3-amino-9-ethylcarbazole (Sigma). Finally, cells with brown precipitate were counted under a light microscope Nikon Eclipse TE300 (Nikon Inc., Tokyo, Japan), and the number of FFU/ml was calculated.
Mouse infection. Groups of four animals of 4-to 8-week-old adult female BALB/c mice were inoculated orally with the murine RV EDIM wt . First, gastric acid was neutralized by administering 100 l of 1.3% sodium bicarbonate by proximal esophageal intubation. After 10 min, the mice were inoculated with 100 l of serum-free MEM containing 1 ϫ 10 4 FFU of the virus (100 times the ID 50 ) or, as control, with 100 l of medium alone. Stool samples were collected daily up to day 3 or 8 p.i. and frozen at Ϫ20°C. The viral load in the stools was determined by plate ELISA, as described below.
Detection of RV antigen in stools by ELISA. Murine stool samples were incubated overnight at 4°C in dissociating buffer (TNC, 5% fetal calt serum (FSC), 0.05% Tween-20, 1.4 mM sodium azide), disaggregated by vortexing, and centrifuged at 13,000 rpm, and the supernatant was recovered. The viral load in the supernatant was evaluated by ELISA in a 96-well plate format (Costar high-binding) by coating with goat anti-RV hyperimmune serum (made in our laboratory) diluted 1:5,000 in PBS. Plates were incubated overnight at 4°C and blocked with 5% (wt/vol) Carnation nonfat milk in TNC at room temperature (RT) for 2 h. Supernatants were added to the wells and incubated for 2 h at 37°C. The plates were washed four times with the wash solution (TNC, 0.2% Tween 20), and rabbit anti-RV polyclonal hyperimmune serum (made in our laboratory) diluted 1:2,000 was added and incubated for 1 h at 37°C. After four washes, a goat anti-rabbit IgG Ab coupled to alkaline phosphatase (Zymed) was added and incubated for 1 h at 37°C. The substrate (p-nitrophenyl phosphate, disodium; Sigma) was added, and the plates were developed for 30 to 45 min at 37°C. The absorbance at 405 nm was read with a plate reader (Labsystem, Original Multiskan).
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Immunohistochemistry of PPs. Groups of four adult female BALB/c mice were inoculated orally with 10 4 FFU of the murine RV EDIM wt or UV-inactivated RV EDIM wt . The animals were sacrificed by cervical dislocation at 0, 12, 24, or 48 h p.i. The small intestines were excised through an abdominal incision and washed with cold saline solution (150 mM NaCl). PPs were collected in petri dishes containing saline solution, and the tissues were embedded in Jung tissue freezing medium (Leica Microsystems, Nussloch, Germany), immediately frozen in liquid nitrogen, and stored at Ϫ80°C until use. Samples were cut into 6-m frozen sections using a Leica 1850CM cryostat (Nussloch, Germany) and fixed in cold acetone-chloroform (1:1) for 20 min. To block endogenous peroxidase activity, the sections were treated with 9% H 2 O 2 in PBS for 1 h at RT and washed in PBS containing 0.1% bovine serum albumin (BSA). Before specific Ab staining, nonspecific binding was blocked with 2% rabbit serum in PBS for 1 h at RT. To detect DCs, 100 l of PBS containing 1 g of purified hamster anti-mouse CD11c monoclonal Ab (MAb) (clone N418; kindly provided by Lourival Possani, IBT, UNAM, Mexico) were added to the samples. After overnight incubation at 4°C, the samples were washed twice with PBS-0.5% BSA and incubated with goat anti-hamster IgG Ab coupled to peroxidase (eBioscience) (1:500) in the same buffer for 1 h at RT. After three washes, chromogen substrate (3-amino-9-ethylcarbazole; Sigma) was added, and the samples were developed for 10 min at RT. Samples were washed extensively with distilled water and counterstained with hematoxylin-eosin or 5% methyl green (Sigma) in methanol and rinsed with distilled water, and the slides were mounted in 60% glycerol PBS and analyzed under a light microscope (Eclipse TE300; Nikon Inc., Tokyo, Japan).
Immunofluorescence of PPs. Groups of four adult female BALB/c mice were inoculated orally with 10 4 FFU of murine RV EDIM wt . The animals were sacrificed by cervical dislocation at 0 and 48 h p.i., and PP samples were collected as described above. Before specific Ab staining, nonspecific binding was blocked with 2% human serum in PBS containing 0.5% BSA and 0.05% Triton X-100 (Affimetrix-USB) for 1 h at RT. To detect RV NSP5, 100 l of PBS-0.5% BSA-0.05% Triton X-100 containing 4 l of polyclonal rabbit anti-NSP5 (1:25) (kindly provided by Susana López, IBT, UNAM, Mexico) and 2 l of rat MAb anti-CD11c coupled to fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC) (BD Bioscience) (1:50) were added to each sample. After overnight incubation at 4°C with the Abs, the samples were washed three times with PBS-0.5% BSA-0.05% Triton X-100 and incubated with goat anti-rabbit IgG Ab coupled to Alexa 568 (Molecular Probes) (1:100) in the same buffer for 1 h at RT (protected from light). Samples were washed extensively with PBS-.1% BSA-0.05% Triton X-100 and incubated for 10 min with 4Ј,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole, dihydrochloride (DAPI) (Molecular Probes); afterward the slides were washed with PBS and mounted in 60% glycerol PBS. The samples were analyzed by epifluorescence microscopy (Zeiss Axiovert 200 M), and images were taken with an Axiocam MRM using Axiovision 3.1 software (Carl Zeiss, Inc.).
Isolation of total cells from PPs. PPs were removed from the small intestine and washed three times with saline physiologic solution. PPs were digested for 20 min at 37°C in Hank's medium containing 0.150 g/ml collagenase VIII (Sigma), 5 g/ml DNase (Sigma), 5% fetal bovine serum, and 5 mM EDTA using gentle agitation. PPs were mechanically dissociated through a metallic sieve (SigmaAldrich). The cellular suspension was centrifuged at 1,700 rpm for 10 min at 4°C. The cell pellet then was resuspended in Hanks' balanced salt solution (without  Ca  2ϩ and Mg   2ϩ ). Viable cells were counted in a Neubauer chamber by the trypan blue exclusion method.
DCs enriched from PPs by flotation through a low-density gradient. The cell suspension obtained after enzymatic digestion and mechanical disaggregation was loaded onto an OptiPrep (Axis-Shield, Oslo, Norway) gradient (1.077 to 1.080 g/ml) according to the manufacturer's recommendations (C-20 application sheet). The DC-enriched band was extracted by aspiration, analyzed by flow cytometry, and purified by positive selection as described below.
Purification of DCs from PP. The DC-enriched cell fraction obtained by the OptiPrep density gradient was used for DC purification by positive selection using magnetic-activated cell sorting (MACS). DC-enriched cells obtained by density gradient were suspended in PBS, 0.5% BSA, 2 mM EDTA (MACS buffer), and Fc receptors (FcgRIII/II) were blocked using 1 g of anti-mouse MAb CD16/CD32 (eBiosciences). DCs from PPs were purified by positive selection using anti-mouse CD11c-coated magnetic bead Ab (clone N418) (Miltenyi Biotech, Auburn, CA) for 20 min at 4°C. The samples were rinsed and selected on MACS separation columns according to the manufacturer's recommendations. The purity was verified by flow cytometry using anti-mouse CD11c-allophycocyanin (CD11c-APC), TCR-FITC, CD11b-phycoerythrin (CD11b-PE), B220-FITC (BD Biosciences), biotinylated anti-F4/80 (Serotec) antibodies, and streptavidin coupled to Alexa 647 (Molecular Probes), obtaining an approximately 90% purity. The purified cells were used for conventional and real-time PCR cytokine analyses. , and CD4-peridinin chlorophyll protein (PerCP) (1:300) were obtained from eBioscience. Biotinylated F4/80 (1:100) was provided by Serotec. Abs were added and incubated for 20 min at 4°C. Biotinylated Abs were detected using streptavidin-conjugated PerCP (1:400) (BD Biosciences) and streptavidin-conjugated Alexa 647 (1:800) (Molecular Probes). The MAb made in rat, anti-major histocompatibility complex class II (MHC-II) (NIM R4), was kindly donated by Vianney Ortiz (CINVESTAV, Mexico), and the MAb anti-CCR6 was kindly donated by Eduardo Garcia (IIB-UNAM, Mexico), and they were detected with goat anti-rat IgG coupled to FITC (1:100) (Zymed). Appropriate isotype controls were included in all experiments. The cellular suspensions were fixed with 2% paraformaldehyde (Sigma-Aldrich). Cellular staining analysis was performed on a FACSCalibur (Becton Dickinson, Mountain View, California), acquiring 50,000 or 100,000 events for each experiment. Gating was done using FlowJo software (Tree Star, Inc.). Dead cells were discarded from analysis by propidium iodide staining (Invitrogen).
Analysis of mRNA expression for different cytokines in enriched DCs from PPs. Total RNA was isolated from 2 ϫ 10 5 purified DCs obtained from PPs after MACS purification. The RNA was isolated using TRIzol (Invitrogen) by following the manufacturer's protocol. The integrity of the RNA was assessed by the visual analysis of 28S and 18S ribosomal RNAs after electrophoresis in a 1% agarose gel and staining with ethidium bromide. Subsequently, reverse transcriptions were performed from 500 ng of total RNA using the Revert Aid H Minus First Strand cDNA Synthesis kit (MBI Fermentas) with oligo(dT) according to the manufacturer's protocol. The mRNA expression of IFN-␤ and ␤-actin was assessed by conventional PCR using Taq DNA polymerase (MBI Fermentas) and 10ϫ Taq buffer with (NH 4 ) 2 SO 4 using the primers 5Ј-CCACAGCCCTCT CCATCAAC and 3Ј-TCTCTGCTCGGACCACCATC for IFN-␤ and 5Ј-ATG AGGTAGTCTGTCAGGT and 3Ј-ATGGATGACGATATCGCT for ␤-actin. The cDNA reaction mix was incubated in a MultiGene Gradient Thermal Cycler (Labnet) through initial denaturation at 92°C for 2 min, followed by 30 cycles of 1 min at 92°C, 1 min at 62°C, and 1 min at 72°C, and then a final extension at 72°C for 10 min. PCR products were analyzed on a 1.5% agarose gel, stained with ethidium bromide, and visualized on a UV transilluminator (BioDoc-It Imaging System). The mRNAs for IL-12/23p40, TNF-␣, and IL-10 were analyzed using real-time PCR. For this, the cDNA was diluted 1/10, and 2 l of the diluted sample was used for amplification in a 5700 Gene Amp (Applied Biosystems) with 15-min denaturation and 1-min annealing/extension cycles, and expression was normalized against the 18S rRNA gene. We used the PDAR designed reagents for the TaqMan amplification of the cytokines (Applied Biosystems). All of the primers have equivalent melting temperatures and give amplicons of 100 to 120 bp.
Statistical analysis. Statistical significance was evaluated using the t-Student's t-test in SPSS 17.0 software with a confidence interval of 99%.
RESULTS
The number of DCs in PPs of infected mice increases during RV infection. We used an adult mouse model of RV infection to analyze the response of DCs from PPs. In this model, mice infected orally with the murine RV EDIM wt present a shedding kinetic that initiates on day 2 and terminates on day 8 (see Fig. 2D ). During the course of this study, we analyzed the PP DCs from the jejunum and ileum, but as both intestinal regions gave similar results, only results of the experiments with PPs from jejunum are shown. We first determined whether the total DC number in PPs from RV-infected mice increased during the first 48 h p.i., since it is well known that PPs suffer hyperplasia and an increase in the total cell number as a result of this infection (8) . Thus, PPs cells from infected and control mice were isolated at 0 (control, noninfected mice) and at 24 h and 48 h p.i., and the cells were counted using the trypan blue exclusion method. It was found that the total cell number of PPs of infected mice showed a significant increase (P Ͻ 0.05) compared to that of the noninfected control mice at both 24 and 48 h p.i. (see Fig. S1A in the supplemental material) .
To analyze the percentage and absolute number of DCs and other cell populations, the total cells from PPs were analyzed by flow cytometry using MAbs specific for CD11c, CD4, CD8, CD11b, and B220. We found that, compared to noninfected mice, infected mice showed a significant increase (P Ͻ 0.05) in the absolute number of PP DCs (2-fold at 48 h p.i.) (Fig. 1A) , but with no significant difference in their percentage (approx- Fig. S1B and C in the supplemental material). It is important to point out that B220 ϩ cells are the predominant cell population of PPs (60%) and the one that showed the highest increment in their absolute number, as has been shown previously (8) . These results suggest that after RV infection the PPs, among other cell populations, have an influx of DCs that contribute to the immune response.
To further characterize the phenotype of the CD11c ϩ cells, total cells from PP at 0 and 48 h p.i. were costained with anti-CD11c, MHC-II, and F4/80 MAbs. The expression of MHC-II in CD11c cells is an important marker for DCs (46) , but F4/80 is a marker of macrophages only when expressed at high levels (37, 47) . Previous studies have reported the expression of F4/80 in CD11c cells from PPs and other lymphoid organs, but at low levels (38, 47 (22, 37, 47) . RV infection induces the mobilization of DCs to the SED of PPs. We determined the effect of the RV infection on the distribution of PP DCs from the jejunum and ileum. Cryosections of PPs were obtained at 0, 12, 24, and 48 h p.i., and the DCs were detected by immunoperoxidase staining using a purified hamster anti-mouse CD11c MAb. The PP DCs from noninfected mice were distributed in the whole area of this lymphoid organ, including the SED and the interfollicular region (IFR). At 24 h p.i. the DCs initiated migration toward the SED, and at 48 h p.i. the majority of these cells were lined up in this region (Fig. 1B) . This result shows that the RV infection induces a complete mobilization of DCs toward the SED within the first 48 h p.i.
To evaluate whether PP cells, and in particular CD11c ϩ cells, can be infected by RV at early times after RV administration, PPs from jejunum of noninfected and mice infected for 48 h were removed and cryopreserved. Frozen sections of PPs were stained with FITC-conjugated anti-CD11c MAb and rabbit anti-RV NSP5 polyclonal hyperimmune serum (NSP5 is synthesized only during viral replication) and analyzed by epifluorescence microscopy. It was found that PPs presented less than 1% of cells expressing NSP5, with no evident colocalization with CD11c ϩ cells (see Fig. S2C and D in the supplemental material). In contrast, epithelial cells on the intestinal villi (adjacent to PP) showed a clear signal for NSP5 (see Fig. 2A and B in the supplemental material). This result indicates that at early times after RV inoculation, the infection takes place almost exclusively in epithelial cells located in the apex of the intestinal villi.
It has been shown that the mobilization of DCs toward the SED of the PPs is due to the secretion of chemokines such as CCL20 by the FAE overlaying the dome region (52), allowing the DCs expressing CCR6 to receive antigens through the M cells, to mature, and to initiate an immune response. To correlate the mobilization of the DCs to the SED of PPs from infected mice with the expression of CCR6, total cells from PPs of noninfected mice and mice infected for 48 h were costained with MAbs specific for CD11c and CCR6 and analyzed by flow cytometry. It was found that DCs from PPs of noninfected mice expressed constitutive levels of the CCR6 molecule, whereas DCs from infected mice showed a slight increase in the expression of this molecule (Fig. 1C) .
To determine the degree to which the induction of the mobilization of DCs depends on viral replication, mice were inoculated with RV EDIM wt attenuated by UV treatment. The UV treatment was performed in the presence of psoralen, which preserves the antigenic characteristics of the external proteins. The infectivity of EDIM was totally abrogated in the MA-104 cell line; however, some viral load in the feces of the mice could be detected at 72 h p.i., followed by an abrupt increase that reached levels similar to those of the nontreated virus by the fourth day, and as in the nontreated virus, the viral load declined by day 6 and disappeared by day 8 (Fig. 2D) . During the first 48 h p.i. with UV-treated RV, there was not an evident migration of CD11c ϩ cells toward the dome of the PPs ( Fig. 2A to C) , in contrast to results for nontreated RV-infected mice (Fig. 1B) . This result indicates that the inoculated viral particles are not sufficient to induce the efficient migration of DCs to the SED of PPs, since viral replication and the increase of viral antigen in the lumen, as well as epithelial cell damage, may be crucial for the efficient activation of DCs.
Activation of DCs in PPs of infected mice. We tested whether the mobilization of the DCs after RV infection correlated with the level of surface expression of CD40, CD80, and CD86 activation markers. To this end, at 0, 24, and 48 h p.i. cells from PPs were centrifuged through a low-density gradient (1.077 to 1.080 g/ml) of OptiPrep. This procedure enriches the DCs population (38) and eliminates most of the macrophages, since they require higher density for purification (22) . The DC-enriched band was obtained, and cells were stained with anti-mouse CD11c, MHC-II, CD40, CD80, or CD86 MAb and analyzed by flow cytometry. The analysis of the activation markers was performed on cells in the CD11c ϩ MHC ϩ gate (Fig. 3A) . The percentage of DCs obtained in the enriched population was from 12 to 17%, compared to approximately 4.5% of the total cell population. The number of DCs recovered after the gradient corresponded to almost 99% (for 0 and 24 h) and 87% (for 48 h) of the original absolute number of DCs. On the other hand, the mean fluorescent intensity (MFI) of the activation markers increased after 48 h p.i. on DCs (Fig. 3A and B) . The increase of the markers correlated with the abrupt increase in the viral load present in the feces ( Fig. 2D) , which suggests that the induction of the activation markers is dependent on viral replication. Accordingly, DCs from PPs from mice inoculated with UV-treated virus (see above) did not show a significant increase in the expression of the activation markers (Fig. 3C) .
RV infection induces an increment in the mRNA synthesis for proinflammatory and regulatory cytokines in DCs from PPs. Intestinal DCs play a crucial role in initiating an immune response against incoming pathogens. Once they are activated, they secrete proinflammatory cytokines that can act to eliminate the pathogen directly or through the induction of an efficient adaptive immunity. As the DCs from PPs are activated and mobilized to the SED early in the course of the RV infection, we analyzed the level of mRNA for IFN-␤, IL-10, IL-12/23p40, and TNF-␣. Mice were infected with RV, and PPs were removed and disaggregated at 0 and 48 h p.i. In some experiments, samples at 24 h p.i. were obtained. The cell suspension was submitted to density gradient enrichment for DCs using OptiPrep medium. The enriched fraction then was used for DC purification by positive selection using the MACS protocol, obtaining a 90 to 93% purity for CD11c ϩ cells that were 89% MHC-II ϩ , as assessed by flow cytometry (Fig. 4A) . The residual cells were mainly T cells, with a marginal presence of CD11c Ϫ CD11b ϩ and CD11c Ϫ F4/80 ϩ cells (data not shown). Total RNA from CD11c ϩ and CD11c Ϫ cells was obtained using TRIzol and used for cDNA synthesis with oligo(dT). The mRNA for the IFN-␤ gene was analyzed by conventional PCR, and mRNA for IL-10, IL-12/23p40, and TNF-␣ was assessed by real-time PCR. It was found that at 48 h p.i., the DCs clearly express mRNA for IFN-␤. In contrast, DCs from the control and CD11c
Ϫ cells from both RV-infected and noninfected mice had undetectable IFN-␤ mRNA (Fig. 4B) . On the other hand, a time-dependent increase of the mRNA for IL-10, IL-12/23p40, and TNF-␣ was observed between 24 and 48 h p.i. (Fig. 4C) . At 48 h p.i. there was a 12-and 8-fold increase in the mRNA of the proinflammatory cytokines IL-12/23p40 and TNF-␣, respectively, compared to levels for the noninfected control, and a 19-fold increment in the mRNA of the regulatory cytokine IL-10. The CD11c Ϫ cells from infected mice, assayed only at 0 and 48 h p.i., showed an increase of 2.5-and 7-fold in the mRNA for TNF-␣ and IL-10, respectively, compared to levels for noninfected mice (Fig. 4D) . No significant expression of IL-12/23p40 mRNA was detected in CD11c Ϫ cells from both infected and noninfected mice. It is clear from these results that the activation and mobilization of DCs to the SED of PPs from mice infected with RV correlates with the synthesis of both proinflammatory and regulatory cytokines produced by the DCs themselves and other cell types.
DISCUSSION
RV infects and replicates in the enterocytes present on the tips of the small intestinal villi. The infection induces both intestinal B-cell and T-cell protective responses that have been widely described previously (15, 16) . However, only a few studies have addressed the role of the innate immune response in this infection (13, 18, 29, 30, 48, 51) . Since DCs play a crucial role in the induction of innate and adaptive anti-viral re- sponses, this study analyzed the response of DCs from PPs of adult mice infected with a murine wild-type RV strain. We found that during the first 48 h p.i. the DCs from PPs of infected mice increase in number, migrate to the SED, and upregulate the CD40, CD80, and CD86 surface activation markers, and that this response correlates to viral replication. Also, an increase in the mRNA expression for proinflammatory (IFN-␤, IL-12/23p40, and TNF-␣) and antiinflammatory (IL-10) cytokine genes was observed. At 48 h p.i., there was an evident hyperplasia in PPs from the jejunum and the ileum that correlated with a significant increase in the total cell number. Similar results were described by Blutt et al. for mice infected with the murine RV strain EC wt (8) . They showed that although both T cells and B cells contributed to total cell number increment, the B-cell population was the predominant proliferating cell population, even in the absence of T cells (9) . We also found that T cells and B cells, especially the latter, are responsible for the total cell number increase in PPs at 48 h p.i. (see Fig. S1 in the supplemental material). On the other hand, DCs also showed a significant increase in their absolute cell number without changes in the percentage of DCs at 24 and 48 h p.i. This suggests that early after infection, a significant influx of DCs from the circulation takes place in the intestinal PPs.
In recent work, Zhang et al. showed that the RV infection in neonatal gnotobiotic pigs induced the recruitment of monocytes/macrophages in the intestine (ileum) but not DCs, based on the cell percentage, which is in accordance with our results in PPs (51) . Unfortunately, the absolute number in Zhang's study was not evaluated, so we cannot contrast this parameter with our work. However, it is very likely that at 5 days p.i. the pig's ileum suffers hypertrophy, as is seen in mice; therefore, the absolute number should be increased as well. Although there are important methodological differences between Zhang's work and ours (time of infection, analysis of cells from whole ileum versus PPs, etc.), it is likely that the recruitment of DCs in mice and pigs is similar.
By the immunohistochemical analysis of intestinal PPs we found that, after RV infection, the DCs are redistributed toward the SED in a time-dependent manner, which is most evident at 48 h p.i. Redistribution in the SED has been reported previously for intestinal aggregated lymphoid follicles of calves infected with RV (45) . The recruitment of DCs toward the SED would allow these cells to capture the RV antigen delivered by M cells from the intestinal lumen, inducing the activation of the distinct subpopulations of DCs. The mobilization of PP DCs also has been described in other murine antigen models. Oral cholera toxin has been reported to induce a very rapid mobilization of immature PP DCs toward the SED (1). It was suggested that this mobilization was induced by the production of CCL20 in the gut. It recently has been shown that CCL20 is produced by intestinal epithelial cells and attracts immature blood-derived DCs in vitro in response to Salmonella enterica serovar Typhi flagellin (42) . The migration of DCs is mediated by the molecule CCL20 and its receptor CCR6, which is present mainly in the IFR DCs. In CCR6-deficient mice, the DCs are absent from the SED of PPs and have an increased number of T cells in the gut-associated lymphoid tissue. Additionally, it was found that there was a deficient intestinal IgA response as well as a delayed clearance of the virus in RV-challenged mice (12) . Therefore, the migration of DCs to the SED is important for IgA induction and T-cell homeostasis in the mucosa of the small intestine. Accordingly, we found by flow cytometry that the total DCs from the PPs at 48 h p.i. showed a small but detectable increase of the CCR6 MFI. Taken together, these findings show that DC migration to the SED is important for both T-cell and B-cell responses in intestinal infections. The efficient activation of T cells by DCs requires three main events: (i) the T-cell recognition of the processed antigen in the context of MHC, (ii) T cells binding to costimulatory molecules expressed by activated DCs (CD40, CD80, and CD86) through CD40L and CD28, and (iii) the secretion of cytokines by DCs (19) . Analysis by the flow cytometry of CD11c ϩ MHC-II ϩ DCs cells from PPs at 24 and 48 h p.i. showed a timedependent increase in the surface expression of the activation markers CD40, CD80, and CD86, correlating well with the observed redistribution of DCs toward the SED that occurs in the same time frame. These findings suggest that some of the DCs return to the T-cell-rich interfollicular regions for the presentation of the antigen to naive lymphocytes. While this study did not test the ability of DCs to present RV antigens to T cells, it has been demonstrated in mice infected with reovirus (14) and S. enterica serovar Typhimurium (39) .
The mobilization and activation of PP DCs were dependent on viral replication, since DCs from PPs of mice inoculated with UV-treated virus did not show any of these responses during the first 48 h p.i., which correlates well with the failure to detect RV antigen in feces. This result indicates that the viral replication itself as well as the increase of viral load are necessary for the activation of DCs. Further experiments are necessary to dissect the contribution of both factors.
The analysis of purified PP DCs (90% CD11c ϩ MHC-II ϩ ) from infected mice showed an increase in mRNA expression for the proinflammatory cytokines TNF-␣, IL-12/23p40, and IFN-␤, as well as for the regulatory cytokine IL-10. The upregulation of mRNA for IFN-␤ and IL-12/23p40 was found exclusively in the CD11c ϩ cells, as the CD11c Ϫ cells did not show any detectable increase in mRNA for these cytokines. This finding agrees with previous studies that have shown that DCs are the major producers of IL-12 and type I IFNs (11, 40) . On the other hand, both CD11c ϩ and CD11c Ϫ cells had an increase in mRNA for IL-10 and TNF-␣ after infection. However, levels were higher in the CD11c ϩ cells than in CD11c Ϫ cells (19-fold versus 7-folds for IL-10 and 7-fold versus 2.5-fold for TNF-␣, respectively). Thus, although we cannot discard that the residual cells (about 10%) present in the purified CD11c ϩ cells contributed to the increment of mRNA observed, this contribution is presumed to be minimal.
The simultaneous upregulation of both types of cytokines could be explained by the response of a distinct subpopulation of DCs. Iwasaki and Kelsall reported that there are subpopulations of DCs with different immunological functions in the dome and the interfollicular areas of PPs (20) . The domeresident DCs that present the phenotype CD11c ϩ CD11b ϩ CD8 Ϫ produce low levels of IL-12p70 and high levels of IL-10 upon stimulation (19) . In contrast, the interfollicular CD11c ϩ
CD11b
Ϫ CD8 ϩ DCs and the CD11c ϩ CD11b Ϫ CD8 Ϫ DCs present in both the dome and the interfollicular region produce mainly type I IFN and IL-12. Consequently, in RV infection, the dome-resident DCs may be the main source of IL-10 and the migrating DCs the source of TNF-␣, IL-12/23p40, and IFN-␤. On the other hand, the possible role of the recently described plasmacytoid dendritic cells (pDC) of PPs should not be discarded (11), as they have been shown to secrete high levels of IL-12 and low levels of IFN-␤. Future experiments are necessary to dissect the DCs population responsible for the production of the different cytokines, although it is clear from the results of this study that the overall result of the activation of different populations of DCs from PPs is a proinflammatory response against the RV infection, but this is regulated by an antiinflammatory response. This guarantees an efficient immune protection response without major tissue damage. In any case, based on the DC phenotype reported here, we believe that the cells described are predominantly mDC-like.
Type I IFNs are the key cytokines produced after viral infection and mediate the induction of both the innate immune response and the subsequent development of adaptive immunity. Type I IFNs induce the maturation of DCs by increasing the expression of activation markers such as CD80, CD86, and CD40 and by facilitating the cross-presentation of viral antigens (25, 49) . The expression of type I IFNs is transcriptionally regulated through the coordinated activation of transcription factors including IRF3 (expressed in most nucleated cells) and IRF7 (expressed constitutively in pDC) (44) . The RV evasion of the innate immune response has been described in vitro in infection-permissive epithelial cell lines, fibroblastic cell lines, and DCs (3, 4, 13, 18) . It was found that the NSP1 protein present in the cytosol of infected epithelial cells and fibroblasts efficiently blocked the synthesis of IFN-␤ through the degradation of the IRF3 transcription factor; however, although the DCs were infected, they did not show IRF3 degradation and therefore were able to secrete IFN-␤. On the other hand, it has been demonstrated that NSP1 also can degrade IRF7 and reduce the production of IFN-␣/␤ (13). In our in vivo model, we found that purified DCs from PPs at 48 h p.i. presented a clear upregulation of IFN-␤ gene transcription, whereas no induction at all was observed in DCs from control mice. The upregulation of IFN-␤ was not a product of direct DC infection, since by cryomicroscopic studies we found that at 48 h after RV administration less than 1% of cells in PPs are infected (see Fig. S2C and D in the supplemental material). Thus, in vivo, the degradation of IRF3 and IRF7 by NSP1, and therefore the reduction of type I IFN production, may work mainly in the epithelial cells.
The in vivo data presented here showed that after RV infection, the DCs of PPs are activated and therefore may play a role in the early mucosal immune response against this infection. First by contributing to the innate antiviral response and later by coordinating the subsequent T-cell and B-cell responses, which are crucial to contain and terminate the infection. Further studies are required to determine the role of DC subsets from the LP and the MLN in this infection to obtain a more complete panorama of the mucosal immune response.
